EVENTS

Bring Your Event to Life!

Leading provider of portable accommodation to the events sector

Why Wernick Events
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Thousands of portable buildings in stock
Nationwide network of depots
Fast response
Expert advice
Bespoke packages to suit any event
Free consultations
Delivery & installation services
Flexible hire options
Free site surveys
Trusted supplier

EVENTS

Whether it’s a fete for 50 or a festival
for 50,000, Wernick Events can
accommodate you.
®

With a wide range of portable buildings across a nationwide network of
depots, we’re confident we can deliver the solution that’s right for you.
Our team of design engineers, project managers and on-site crews are on
hand to advise you from initial consultation to project completion.

We’ll deliver service excellence - whatever the weather!

“

We’ve worked with Wernick for a number of years and
they never fail to deliver. The Events team always provide
a friendly, efficient service, which is why we’ve returned
to them again and again as suppliers.

”

Andrew Smith, Senior Operations Manager, London Marathon
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Toilets
We have an extensive range of static
and mobile toilet facilities available.
We offer a variety of configurations, including single sex, split units and urinal blocks,
mains fed or self-contained facilities. Wernick Events can provide a wide range of
services, including waste disposal and cleaning.
®

Our experienced sales team can advise on which products best match your requirements
depending on your expected attendance and the mains services available.

“

I am writing on behalf of the Borough
Council of Weymouth to express our
sincere thanks for the support you have
provided us in supplying the temporary
conveniences for use on Weymouth
beach... we have been very pleased with
the quality of the units you have supplied.
Weymouth Borough Council
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Showers
Our multi-cubicle units and shower pods provide full washroom
facilities with private changing areas.
An integrated header tank and pump system supplies a powerful shower regardless of the
water pressure on site. Hot water is provided by gas powered boilers, reducing the need to
rely on electric generators and cutting your energy bills.
Showers are available in a range of configurations, with both static and mobile options.
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Disabled Units
We have a large fleet of DDA compliant toilet and
shower units on hand to ensure all your attendees
have access to the necessary facilities.
With all the required equipment and fittings, these units provide the same
quality solution as the rest of our toilet and shower fleet, and supply the means
for disabled attendees to fully enjoy your event. Hand rails, ramps and baby
changing can be provided with these facilities.
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Sleeping Accommodation
Our sleeping accommodation makes staying on-site easy.
Our spacious en-suite units are available in two or four berth configuration. Complete
with single beds, storage, shower and toilet facilities they provide your staff with all the
amenities they need.
Unique to Wernick Events, the 10 bed sleeper unit provides cost effective
accommodation for companies operating large crews.
®

“

I was very impressed by the
manner in which Wernick Events
‘stepped up to the plate’ and
delivered all that was asked with
a positive ‘can do’ attitude.
Air Tattoo

”
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Portable Cabins
Our versatile portable cabins are suitable for a wide range of uses.
Flexible interior options mean our cabins can become office spaces, changing rooms,
first aid points and more depending on your needs. Cabins can be supplied with power
points, sinks, water heaters, partitions and a variety of interior fittings.
Cabins can be provided wherever facilities are needed, and can be stacked to create
two storey accommodation, or linked together to create large work areas.

Break Room

Offices
Security Office
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First Aid

Changing Rooms

Ticket Booths & Gatehouses
We have a range of ticket booths and gatehouses
suitable for events of all sizes.
These space efficient units provide multiple service windows to maximise queue
organisation and visibility. Gatehouses are available in plastic coated steel or secure
anti-vandal finish and can be locked from both inside and outside. Counters can be
provided around the inside perimeter to expand working space.
DDA compliant ticket booths with lower windows and internal worktops are available.

“

Wernick Events’ experience, assistance
and hands on approach on the day
contributed significantly to the smooth
running of the event. A great team
effort. Thanks to Wernick!
Northampton Borough Council

”
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Secure Storage Units
You can rely on our secure storage units to keep your valuables
protected.
Constructed from robust security steel our storage units incorporate heavy-duty door locks
designed to discourage vandalism and theft. The large double doors provide easy access for
even the most bulky items.
Units are available in a range of sizes with optional lighting, power points and fitted racking.
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Nationwide Network
of Hire Depots

Bring your event to life!
Leading provider of portable
accommodation to the events sector

Nationwide Coverage

01922 472900
For your nearest Hire Depot call

0800
51 55 55
Wernick Events
®

Joseph House, Northgate Way, Aldridge, Walsall WS9 8ST
email: events@wernick.co.uk
For details & specifications visit:

www.wernick.co.uk

Wernick Hire Limited Head Office
Molineux House, Russell Gardens, Wickford, Essex SS11 8BL.
Telephone: 01268 735544
Fax: 01268 769280
email: sales@wernick.co.uk
www.wernick.co.uk

Part of the Wernick Group of Companies. The information supplied in this brochure
is for guidance only. A detailed specification is supplied with our design quotation.
®
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